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DEEP CULTIVATION.

Kr,- ,Dtechi, the celebrated English
farnaer, says :

_rwenty years of practical experience
-oughth:to .be worth Something- to any

andrethan whohas observation fleCtion._ _.

1n_1846 Lnatned shallowplowing as one'
cures of Britifsli'agri:

cilture,anil in 1863 am' more than
4 :1(14

°',9"rerconylneect that my statement was
but although I then acted on my

_ownconviction, and broke up deeply the

J.:axn_ sorry to be obliged to state,
-Aliarin my opinion, formed from obser-
vation, tour inches (solid) is still the

„average depth of the British agricul-
tural pie crust, in which plants are to

- -grow wiose roots would, if permitted,
. descend many feet.

Baron Leibig's last work ' On the Na-

tural Laws of Husbandry,' has revealed
to uI3 many subterranean secrets, and
among the rest that we cannot manure
the.sub-soil through the top, or cultivat-
ed soil. Dep cultivators can now un-
derstand wny it is so profitable to mix
the Manure with the sub-soil, and both
with the top soil—not to bring up all
the bad and bury all the good, but so to
intermix them that the sub-soil may be
thus placed in a position to benefit by-
and participate in the manurial dress-
ings. If you have any doubt of the
Baron's theory, cut a deep section and

- you will see immediately below the cul-
tivated land the pale, poveity-strielten
and unmanured subsoil presenting a

striking and instructive line of demar-
kation.

The reasons of this non-fertilization
of the sub-soil are sufficiently given in
this work.

We can now readily understand how
it is that the Rev. Samuel Smith. of
Lois Weedon, gets his rows of Swedes
to Shake hands by their leaves at Live
feet intervals. He plows haek odl ais
top soil, and having thus laid ht,re the
poor sub-soil, puts on it his manure, and
forks it into the said suh—oil, and thiis
providing food and air In theright place,
the for the deep-feeding root
crops. Gardentats understand this, but
farmers as a general rule either know
nothing of it, or do not think it profit-
able.

.1 never could under.itand nli logical
and reasonable ground, why a farmer
should have one rule for his fields and aun-
other for his garden, iixrept the slavery
of long custom. No i'arno•r would hr
content with illy "1 rill-
tivation nor hi, g:6'.1,11. In ih, latter
he requirrs groutor uor,•;o,i, nrodure,
and is not that what hr rrmlire
on his farm ?

Fl'olll sixteen to Iweidy

brole Up 1110011 of nab

following in the track of Ulu lirsi plow•
drawn by thre, \•,•r., ,,•

year l could see the great. ...darns( iu
part of a fluid where I had omitted to
do this.

Tu day I am hr t wo-hor,e
plus- with four horse, tittne,ll,l to :111

iron plow without tilt. brcit-t. Tio. sub-
soil brealts up, boils anti inftr-
lnixes \vittt the Gill-soil 111:1.111111..

111111 a< it• flows ovcr VOII ,Ul• I
.It,, of old wcetls ;inn flew their hitit-

it" 11,\1

1.1) lie,11•111•111 ,11 I'lrelte,

.1 lia;e prodne..d on fin ph csin~nni~
of my Laming friend, eertain enritm
nith.t:ttlar evidence:- tti. entire Eli-hell,
when I told them that my_ nenthlte,
Dr. Dlxen, unto pulled tr,
A jetrsn,i, w,th tt vert,eat ,nut

feet six inches 11.11g., the forth,
piece hy its hreakilig on: This Wa

in :1 hank Of earth, I feet it,'
that fell over loosely when evactiat,,l

A paved and polished h:l11
in still dap: it!. other ells \t'nll I In
L.ebig, tells you why in his last worl,
As water cannot wash inattore to Oh
roots the roots loust go to every granuh
If they mean to have the Inanore.

eolmolidation is just the thing to pre
vent suell a free working of the roots

Turn ht 4 ,Ire
weather over a stilt' clay mot it wii
leave its mark of poverty unnostakahl

present system or shallow etiltivathm
but believe that the great reibriner WI;
be the steam plow u.icr flntilialft, to

atilt
The more I reflect upon the Loi

Weedon system the morel :mu iuiln
ed wah admiration of o
its alit owner.•

He annel gitod th hil <t /11,1';-, Ii
COVery anti p 4,) el I i gt in the suhsto,
for plants that do not feed on the surl:n•i
soil, or that seareli the subsoil for a
completion of their growth.

The advantages of exposing t In•
sullen,unaerated,unaltered,subsoilelay
to the iniluenees or climate vicissitude,
are too obvious to he denied.

Many other benefits, ltoM!\Thr, than
those of the fr.0..4_\r.1,‘
oxygen,amoni:l, acid, not h ng
Let the agricultural wind, therciore,
oi'good cheer; the ainek ,here f"ve.
everywhere presiqii ; his feri.i.may be like Justiee Sim ' barreii
barren,' he has his eensidaiimi
' marry, goo(

I remember throwing out the .:tittin ,,L
of a new ditch in Illy Mack
and absolutely barren subsoil of Ilan:
sand and gravel stones, hound ingot hel
by protoxide of iron. For several years
no vegetation 1%1'114 ,101•11 111,011 it ; at

length a few struggling plants appeare.
anti now, after a lapse of twenty years
it is well covered, This wits evidently

due to the action of the atini•sphere uii
the ingredients of the soil.

SETTING POSTS
G. Starr, of Harlan, writes us he has

been experimenting thirty years, and
his advice is, "set your knits top .lows
those ((3 set will be sound 15 scars Ilene,:
while those set base down will he rotte,i
in I`.) years." He says in elearing, limbs
of :linen trees have been foreed into the
ground, whirls have been found to 1.,
sound after the stump had decayed :lin.
gone. .11? had set in the green
10 years ago, top ('(,)wil, that are ye,
sound. Knows posts v,.(1 last twice a,
long as if set in the usual -.(nuiner. He
says, "saw astick in tv,o anJ set each
piece on end•on the ground. stick
which stands 011 the but-end min al-
,ways he found damp or moist at the 1,,.
It is continually drawing moisture Iron,
the ground. The moisture passes
through the wood as the sap does. nin-
Urally. This moisture causes it to no.
On the other hand the stick standn,(_,

top down will be found to be dry on the
upper end. The sap or moisture in it
will return back to the earth. Posts set
in this manner will always lie found
dry, .except a _little on the outer side
next to the earth. The water cannot
rise nor penetrate into the wood. Posts,
while dry, are slow to rot. A fence
made of split posts will last much long-
er than one made of sawed posts. There
should be no cuts or backs in the posts
near the ground to let the Water in. I
mark my posts when I split them, so
that there will be no mistake made
when I come to set them."

CREAM MUFFINS.-Mix 1 pt. our
cream, (but not very sour,) 1 pt. flour,
eggs, lotea-spoonful salt, 4 tea-spoonful
soda or salerutus, whites and yolks of
eggs beaten separately. Stir hi the
whites the last thing. They ale much
:nicer baked in new cups, which can be
bought: of a cheap kind. Wipe them
clean with a wet cloth, never wet or
.grease them ; 'in a short time the muttin
'will shine like varnish on the side next
the'dup.

MANAGEMENT OF MOVTINGINICHINE
,The season for making hay is athams,

and farmers are busily engaged in pre-
paring for the securing of that import-

ant crop. The number of mowing ma-

chines sold, and that will be used this

season greatly exceeds that of any
• former year.

Several months ago, we ernestly ad-

vised those of our readers who needed.
hes.: indispensable appendages -ta the

ar u, to secure them in time. Thos&
who took our advice, have not only ren-
dered themselves comparatively inde-
pendent of the scarcity and high price
offarm help, but have saved handsome-
ly in the purchase price, it having been
largely advanced within the past few
weeks.

'1 he fanner who possessg a good
mowing machine, a pair ofgood horses.
and un lerstands how to drive and keel
it in order, may almost set the clement
at deriaiice. But there are many whu
purchase machines, who do not possess
either the ability or the inclination tc
keep them in order and to such, they

area hindrance rather that a kelp. A
word to those who belong to this large
class :

THE WAY OF LIFE

A youngman once picked up a sovereign in
the road. Ever afterward as he wall:rd a Dog,

he kept his eye.S tixed upon the gnatnd, in
of finding another. And in the course ofa long

lifehe slid pickup, at different.times, a goodly

number of coins, gold and silver. But all these
years, While he was looking for them, he saw
not that the heat'ens were bright above him.
and nature beautifularound; he neverallowed
ids eyes to look up from the mud-and filth in
which hesought treasures; and when he died,
It rich old man, he onlyknew this earth of ours
asa dirtyroad in which to pick up money as
you walkalong.—Fable.
A young man walked along the road, his eyes

upon the ground;
The slg- '-‘7as blue above his head, t Ile flowers

bloomed around;
He walked with hasty, furious pace, careless of

everthing
When something, caught his weary- eye, all

bright and glittering.

He quickly stooped and picked it up, and
brushed it MT—behold!

.t was yellow shining coin, a brilliant picc.• of
gold.

the sadness quickly left his face, he smiled a
sordid smile;

_le clutched ittightly in hishand, and traveled
on the while.

And as the days and weeks went by he watched
unceasingly,

His eyes upon the dreary road, thinking that
there might be

Another piece of precious coin, another bit of
gold,

That liemight find and call his own. :mil grasp
in greedy hold.

First then, it is yourinterest to under-
stand the nature and wants -of the mow-
er, because, without this familiarity, it
will soon become worse than useless.—
\Ve know of machines in the g()ll re-
p.tir, and almost as effective as when
new, which we sold seven years ago.
On the other hand, we have seen the
hest machine-, in careless hands, ren-
dered nearly useless in a single season.
The cause of these strikinglY different
re ,-ult , is readily explained. In the
case of the machine“, their purchasers
were men, who before usin,g, made

themselve-, familiar wttli all their de-
tails. They ascertained where the frie-
lint WI!, greatest and how to relieve it,
--they rompreliended the importance
0. sharp knives, and ronsequently un-

derstood fully the value ofit good grind-
stone--a tirst-rate whetstone, a suitable

surplus blades to replace datnageu
ones, and a liundanee rivets to replace
warn out or broken- ones. They knew
the virtue or almnibin, or oil at the
proper points—the rotuncal of ultriinieu

grease front rust fllllll
tilt' !MCI, wltieli were 1./11/11glil itOn

; he gn atnil. Every nal was

prop rly d aWtI and suitable
wrenches were alm ays at hand for this
purpose. When the ,;(.11..,011 was over,
they did not permit the mai•hine to lie
in one of the l'ence corner, of the field
in \dill+ it was last used, until the cue-
eeeding summer ; but carefully cleaned

As he was plodding slowly on one beauteous
summer day,

He f+a,w something in the road which then be-
fore him lay;

He quickly stopped to pick it up, but as he
}tended lower,

Ilesaw 'twat; not a precious coin—it was a lit-
tle dower!

lie idly took it in his hands with curiosity,
ilut soon he threw it down again, •'wind 'is it

worth hesaid"" said he;
lir hastened on with angry step, with brow

severe and cold,
His keen eyes fixed upon the ground to tied

darling—GOLD!

And all the while the birds sang street among
the verdant rees;

A sweet perfume 'came softly borne upon the
southern breeze:

The sky was clear and lightly Mee. the sun
shone worm and height ;

And beauteous wild flowers everywhere grew
• sweet-to greet the sight.

The silver rivulets all around with merry mu-
sic flowed;

There was but one dark split to see, it was the
dreary road,

And while the earth was green and (right, and
,ffigs of music

f9•Aisli wan kept on his way, still hunting
for tile gold.

Death came at last. The rich man died, and
lett tits hoardt,l store;

Life hail 110 Happiness for hint, and ',lath that
life was o'er:

Ile knew not that the flowers were sweet, I but
usie round him rotted:

Life was to Inin a muddy road wherein to hunt
for fatl.o.

WANTED-1N IMERHAN 801ER
Install any experienced cook in a first

class kitchen, surround him twills all the
appliances of his art, Mace at his dispo-
sal a larder stocked with tht• choicest
dainties of the season, give him plenty
of understrappers, and tell him to do

Lest, and he will he sure to produce
lor your delectation a sumptuous repast.
Hut the pool: who is not only an artist,
but a man of genius, an do more than
this; he can resolve , the del»•i., of the
market into delicious fare. It was in
this necromancy of the cuisine that
tined' 'excelled. Ile could tickle the
palates of the poor at a cheap rate as
well as excite the !thy:, appetites of
princely voluptuaries \with Costly ban-

liefOre his tint(' it was thought
that epicurean enjoyment and ecotionly
wiere ncompatible. Ile showed the
world how to combine them. \\*hen a
terrible mortality he result of had
cookery—prevailed in the allied artily

before :•ii(•liiistopol,he took possession oi

the military kitchens, and converted
the coarse rations of the troops into
wholesome, palatable food. The doc-
tors had pronounced the camp epidemic
beyond their skill, but the great cook
urr.ied it, au t re,tiired the strength

~r

:111,111011-0 ,1 it :11 since--11.11pliell a Gnat sit
paint to the 011111 hour:,
reintiveil the I:nive- them, hi
pre% tint ni,tinv, 111111 ,Crapint away the
atieunnittilatitin of gummed tin

theitturnal,. The,eatti.ntimi.Nvere the
the Icing and etliietive use of

thi• iirwilitie the ret.4llt. Take their
yOU 1111\',. tut eXpiallatioll

1.t.1u.1 ,11,11111.1bil nt 1111• 7,1•1•011(1

In arlililiun JO till . :1111/VC, nuu•ll 111•-
peilll,lllll/11 iht•

Icy main ,Itvngth.--
Tliuy or atlcitipt to start a mw-

tIS

NVIIIII ,I -Lit In :I I%ll'l' \`, ith a NOW
..114i for 11.1t. hon-e, The -tal

111,•
Xll, -11!i 10 0114,11 I:I, ht•ilt.4

.1,,.121i1 I ill ro,i ac.
1.4,1 y

In !:.1111(•,

lilt . II hule :11111 unlit- ii
iII-

l'arritit• Volt ,
\ven. ‘vmiderful hut they extr-

-1 i,ell their talent,. ~11. 1‘• houptti

• Thpy hod nu
h,r Itth“ring
Soyt4r, "I) the Ithyr hand, NVZI,

Thi, sudden ,Larilng it& \

eonlivnined,
:1- lII.t ;I 111 ,-1 inv:triahly illc

=MEM

170.1'14 ,1,1e1' .peril a minute
httekite2., ,tp te get Illy kuit-e, taint

rilii play, tile tttu r:iSc plan
Nearly all of Hie Ili:Whine,

haekt•ii ;I, ;Wit

lit.,vetl in thu right .f labor 1.4) list'
SOy-

er, to teal•ii the Anwrienn luillititt how
to turn into rood dimn•r-.
l'he time ha- ,gone hy when laniilies in
inotkrate eir,mnstances van alliunl to

l'hat g(.l,len agp of 1 by It( EBEEIIIIIIII2

111!1 ,11 1,:tl•li,111 1\ I,lllil
I) Iht•ni.

ht. rt nt tt od ill our day 0101 generation,
if ever. present war will saddle us
ttol our po-tePity with it national debt
quite 0 ,0101 to that of 11::ngland, 0101

Nl(' hit% 11(111c.
)1i ;t \‘',•]! pprt IVO

t I ly :_rciwr:tl he
With ,•:11.,ty. In fitting up your

001 hox, \\Mich, I,v tht• woy,,liould al-
vt-tty- tit•t.tottittaity tltr ttitit•hitt",,, Inty
',tit. hut tilt. \t.•ry tttttl---. till-Tait

\vt-,•11.•It--11;2,1tott \Vashila
1111111111er,

I,cm•ion.li<t of formidable tlilu•n~ion>
and rigid economy trill lie a matter e

neet,,ity burr, as it them, -with tint
portion of the community upon whiel
the dead weight of taxation, after -tun

t,thirkings and ;hitting•, :;Dray- nl
Innately falb,.

But altilmigit small trado,liwn

oil the 1.0-t kill4l autl eunuch or it.—
lu end, the hest thingS' are alWay,
.to. Hot:tin-4, mot Ilto,tt note-'.:lry to the
tottuttgentent of the mowing machine.
are not ~x ,option, to thi: ot-ttitt-

rttle.—E.t,Jototyr.

'weal:fa-4 on putter-liou,e ,teak,, ant,

iin«•.m and fati«..l

cry, convert t.. 11 coarser provisions to
which their altered eircumstan.,— n•-
,tvict them into better dishes than the
ever ate in the palmiest days or the,

prosperity. The man who shotild teach
them—or rather their wives and dau;4ll-
- to accomplish this ohjecL

DO CATTLE REQUIRE S 11T ?

It ha, ionell hy many agri-
•ultlrl'al actually
eytire salt, either alone or in connee-
loii with whether it i really
ink of the nece,,arie- of life or
luxury, to he lot alone FIN coil-

would be a g

C'rimean recipe- for
and hashe, would LW ~curtli ton lilac.

c•litenct•
•••••,,t,•11 \vriler, refcrring to the ,uhject,

-I\-: 1:11,)w why ill,. animal

1C 11Viet. (; 1.!Mill!,1
(lreds of thousaml. of Ameriean fami-
ne,. They have never Lew puldislied

.11 o t Isere, 1 i 1 is rev u dint. with-
ip\vont, of hidc the

iiettter er the hloetl fifty-seven per
chiiiiiton salt ;

hi ii, partly everY ditY
1111111101 tilt. Skill 11111.101 e kidneys, the

of or it io
ho holly sulliciehtly obvious.

iiiintriiiis it speeitil
11111
111, all the ciartiloge- air the liosdy.
flitirefore. it rile supply or salt lie ',tint-
ed, neither twill the :Ode firepurly

assii ,.t the riot• thecart nage,.
he built tip itgitin iv., they 111itimilly

wheti we consider it to he
fact that 1111111 1Vol11(1

nikerahly perk!'; as :miring liiirrilile
-, entatilin certain death,

bat ul' feialinv tin

barn lireValiit`ii it iiarh:tnol ,
.i1114,, (V(' Illay 'weenie partially cell-

vinceil at ltizeg or the

they elmsu to turn tiu•ir atli•ntiun 1,, iltu
eCOllOlllieS of COOkery, could give us le-

eipes equally valuable. Who will essay
the task It would be a labor or love,
and, while profitable to the people,
would brings a rich pecuniary return to
the laborer.

It would amaze the uninitiated to see
what P:111 he dune by tl 'rough ambit
the i-ioyer school Wi Lll the 1111CO11,i,i,21'ed
fragments that most of us look upon as
the refuse of the butchers' stalls. 'Elie
piece or neck of beef which the butcher
toss,- contemptuously into the poor
man's hasket,• and which, cooked in the
ordinary way, !night defy the tiled teeth
ofa Thuil to penetrate it, could be trans-
iormeil hy the magic of art into a dish
upon winch even an epicure would tout
disdain to dine. Take the other teruti-
uus to theaninial—itscaudal appen.lagie.
Most people suppose that its use
With tie life of the ox—thal it wc,. in-
tended solely to Wilkk away the ti

1110,e who have tasted soup,
properl:, hunch, know that it is richer
and more nourishing than mock turtle,
and quite as ite1i,•14 ,1.1-. II is :I curious
1110' thtit, although everything that was
once considered "waste matter" by the
11M1111fil,•Iiiier is now turneil to good at-

k"-onnt in one branch or ,titer 0f the
mechanic arts, most of us regard with
disgust the coarser t-/,t itt,n,Lru 0,

t shanibles, untley a false impression
that the;: arc only fit for dogs. The
same nourishing Juices that prevade the
loins of an ox circulate through its neck
and its legs. The fibre is tougher, and
there is hiss fatty inattt,r, that is all ; stud
these are defects which scientific 4to.k-
py can in a great degree ..remedy.

The almost universal way of treating
tough local the worst that could pos-
sibly he devised. It is pounded and
ovQrfried or overbroiled. By this means
the nutrimental principle is first brayeu
out ofthe vessel that contained it, so as
to be easily evolved by heat, and then
driven by the action of a fierce fire up
the chimney. .\\That remains is a dys-
peptic mass, little better than India
rubber.

stock-11ml_ it is tint. m
11:4.e,saries L. Well 11, mli• i lie

uric- mil hie or man and Ireme-4:
In 111.1.1fitSt-ty 111,,v 1,1,•,( at ,11(fti

lltiinOt lie k~•pt In tltrm
uultuaily'. -o tilat CaCil Ulla every

1 minutia! tray salisry the deniond: n, lur
.(:mire. Then it ID ahe ,alll efI inn. isbile m,nr ' ,lidding is always V 6 ell

and:salted mir aoi k are
cti V,,ttlfer for Want of the ,saltle

i, truly 11(.11,-iary
heir 0ur,,.--1, \V. SAN-PomN.

Major Frew, ofthe Germantown 7'f:h.-

/pc/ph, gives COr the domini, pie
breed of chickens as being superior to
all others. He says there are three va-
rieties of the breed, differing in size, the
large, the medium, and the small. "Flif_*
medium is to be preferred.

The same gentleman states that he
visited, recently, a thrifty farmer, and
observed thathe kept a well-constructed
lien-roost for the accommodation of his
poultry. The farmer stated that the ma-
nure from the house, last season, was es-
timated to be worth 53120, and was quite
sufficient in quantity as' an application
to his entire crop of corn. We suspectthat the value of this domestic guano
depends much upon the knowledge dis-
played in its application.

Whileon this subject we may add thatthe Rural New Yorixr recommends
composting lien manure with the muck
and perhaps other animal manure, alterwhich it eau be put Imo the hills w thgood results. Unleathed ashes
be applied to corn ground, as a top oress-
ing,:aoout the time the corn is gettingabove ground.

It is strange that we should have
brought the principles of animal chem-
istry to bear upon the manuring o. lance
cud the fattening of stock, and yet have
neglected to apply them in our own
kitchens. American cookery, as a gen-
eral thing, Contravenes all the condi-
tions laid down by Liehig as determin-
ing the comparative nourishing quali-
ties of meats and vegetables. -It is a

Positive JUK:to pitilosopliy,;.as well as•
an outra,. pon taste and dit-,es'ion:t
We want to see all this re nedied, and
dietetics oblevated to the level of a science.
Our shiri;sand ourcoats are cutbymath-
e mat ical rules, and therefore theyttit us ;

but We have norWes (save false ones) in
culinary matters, antLtherefore our Titi
nerman is Uniformly and most sliame
fully misfitted. - -
. Wanted, therefore, as we said before;
an .AinericatilioyFr,or „rather, as "peed a
cuisinier as he watt, with more scientific
knowledge, Will not some ofour chem-
ists step out of the laboratorY into the.
kitchen, anti taking a dexterous praCti-
cal cook as his aid, endetict-er to found a
culinary system which shall combine
sound philosophy with tasteful° art?
Such a one would deserve well of his
country, and we should he proud tostart
a subscription to erect a statue in his
honor beside the buSt of Schiller in Cen-
tral Park. The printed results of his
investigations, illustrated by recipes,
would form the most popular book of
the age. It would be well, however,
that such a work should contain direc-
tions for rationally - disposing of the good
things of life. We require not only to
be taught how to cook, but how to cat,
and it might be well to preface this
branch of thesubject which Judge Hali-
burton puts into the mouth of Abernethy
in "the clock-maker." They are rather
coarse, but so pertinent that we shall
make no apology for quoting them.—
Mr. Abernethy is supposed to be ad-
dressing a dyspeptic American, who
has applied to him for medical advice.

" I'll be hanged," said he, " if I ever
saw a Yankee that don't bolt down his
Mod whole, like a boa constrictor. How
the devil can you expect to digest food
which you neither take the trouble to
dissect nor the time to masticate? It's
110 wonder you lose your teeth, for you
never use thorn ; nor your digestion, to.'
you °vet load it ; nor your saliva, for you
expend it on the carpets, instead of on
yhur food. It's disgusting; it's beastly.
You Yankees load your stomachs as a
Devonshire man does his cart, as full as
it can pitch it in with a dung fork, and
drive off; and then you complain that.
such a load of compost is too heavy.
Dyspep,ia, eh': Internal gMtzling, pin
mean. I'll tell you what, take half the
time to cut t hat you do to drawl out your
in r Is, (-how your food half as much as
you do your filthy tobacco, and you'll he
well in a niontli.Y

If any saran on this side of the At-
lantic wishes to benclit his country, and
make a fortune at thesane time, let him
take ourhin t. A celebrated homeopath-
ist has asserted that the stomach is the
affections, and if so, what a popular idol
that man would be who should etket
a wholesome revolution in A ineriea n
cookery and American niastication.

" Halloa!"eried the horse, "what is
that for?"

"Oh, it will he necessary for me to
get on your back, and have the full con-
trol of you for a time, if I ant to assist
you," answered the man.

The next step was to put the bit in
the horse's mouth, to guide him right.
Man took a whip in his hand, fastened
a pair of sharp spurs on his heels, and
mounted. The horse did not like the
:purs,,and objected, but was told that it
was all for his own good, and that they
would be used only when he did not
pursue his enemies fast enough. )When
man was mounted, and the horse about
m start on his career of conquest, a wise
serpent addressed him thus:

" You tool! why have you given up
your liberty thus? You were free, anu
now you Lave placed a master on your
buck, and he wakes you do what lit,
wkhcs. Why !tilquit to such de,pot-
kut''

"Olt, you •iu not understand,." replied
the horse; I plane this power-in his
luouhi only for a time, that I may eon-
titter lily encillies; when this is iluDr ii
1.111 just throe,• him off."

Tho ,erjß-lit replied: "Never! you
hay ,Urrollilerod yourliberty ; wan has
obtained ,Cal 611 your yOU 11:IVe
r'ubuiitl~ it to hi. :-.addled, and so you will
eontiouc fun 'er hereafter,"

i lit hor,e laughed, and the mancried
out anti plunged hi, -Tin-, into the,hlt,

the lior,e:
".Don't mind !din, lic',4,mly (•,,IT{,i•

Pro Bono Publico—Poisoniim and lloath
from the use of Glazed lied Milk Pots.
The extensive USC of the common reel

pottery which is thickly glazed \\lt II 11'1

.1ti,t kith Abolition nil-
inini,irai [lir bridly the
whip. Ow ,pur, arr allreaily. The pep-

Int.-, I oni ,ure, been prothtetive
I11:111

ft•til it Illy ditty to pr,,,ent
to the public- the tollowing fa,t,t.volv(4l

he mounted, whippell and spurrei. Do
not he deceived, " Military neee,itN.
will fasten upon you an Milani, ofdebt
amd taxation military satraps will eat
out your substance and destroy' your
children, and finally, with a huge stand-
ing army of a different race (niggers)
they will enslave you. Take warning in
init..

(Ittrin4 ri•l.•ni investigations into a
tile (ISt' :

Lead tieing cumulative in its uction,
and varied in its ellects, the physician
may easily neglect certain points (11 di-
agnosis which indicate its presence, and
tom, it remains in the lAsly to produeo WIIEIiE THE 1..11 .1:11 CO:11ES IN
zll.l/1(` p01,01111.1!2: or even death. Thu-, a
gentienian of Baltimore county recently
ust tN‘ litllrehlldreniron) lead poi,on-
imf. and Ili , 110( eXpeCtell to
,LirViVe its l•lit•Ct,. The death of the
children and the in\ -.kaha's illness o.
Lis ' her cau Iu

L1,U.,) a omtlitrylnan Intl,

said to [lip lawyer
"Squire, Nat Streeter ,Thaved nu•

ye,torday, and t W;1111 t,)
) Wllll

111111 , 1.1111u:
\vitt (01111. I itiialyzed,

(.m11;1111(41 ill a larctlactf
which ii hall heel' kl•pt

.'',MCC it, inziniffiti•turt‘. Altera
allaly,ls I o.Xt.l'aPied 1,1(1 in the pro-

or the metal i•

pound

St;LI p cnul rani
" \V1111:1. 1.1-Ikl. 111 111111 1111\\ 11111,11 11C

\VIIIIII II Chargl• me for a hm.,

I)cilhnni. 11 Laid thr,e 1 1,.M:
thc nurse ni went. WM.II I (.:!me

Lack, paid him Ihrec dMinr-,, and M.

the apple-butter, and this
clearly explained the cause of the death
nf the children and ofthe illness the

ciontiniz hack, :mil !Hod(' uu Icic fm. it."
- ;;li% irt2

hi, it Thu
gentleman nl,~~n :< fnllm~~

The Qvilleraiti hare,
and leirklation xhuuld Lo inaili•

lrroltilritin the tti-c or in iilitAing
pottcry, WI:oil, or even
.(iltyt initucr, in iitaitaiit with ;he

tifil -tr,l

ti, Slruetul

11" w 31111(.1) a iII a ,•11:tru, nic

I hols,k2 to
=MEE

claw, it will it off, atl'i if It('t ut
.',l/11-11•0.11t (10111111ty 10 proaltee .0 utr

nil ,hnu o' I,.zttli. it Nvill ,erioti,ly
Wlllle tile enliste or tile :411-

.guilt Ilitly renlain to thy

Hartle,- him up
\Vett! to'; 4:11e111, calno hack I, \

w.•iit to :-In.etcr
Here's .vrir 111,01,...'," paying lion

il \,l I In uly Strott,
I is al 11o:client. '

Hu) i 24,

of lead poi.ottitig from the giaz-
wot,l,l he loo, e iroye NN ere it 1101

dbuien, ca:4, in and iannal, 101.111 in-
-ond•N: eon:pan:it, load.

IIIZIL luad g . laze is dissolved by
.LW-tance,,, 1 leer to Lilt London _Loh-
, July nh, page wv

that a WhOlu lalolly wen: poi,oued
Iht Inc:d d in a lead-

the gra,n au
nui 1P:::/,1 the

LADIES GENTLE:II.EN
that .^. htdy cannot do:

--1111(_

1,1. :slit- rannw pu,s :1

,tllll, pktt,
Pron. ,,nr l'imni,try, in `.lai•ylaiid

('ullogr of Pll:iniu.tcy and. in
itlIDUt ZlSkingtlu prioe,

She 1,1 y

11161'o ( ,)1 Urinal:"'•tlrgery

FIIF illidlT WA I TO EBBS A BEEFSTEAK A cur turn, !he
tzthh,- th, ,!.,c h•lw..!!

it until thy• li-
11)•••, ai... \vpll \vt•ll

1111Ve thin,, a- ::c11:1c111;t1i It
Flo Ihrollol llto

lid -110( do. door artor
2.1. lic cann,O. Na- a shirt 711:14, to

III•flpt`1" .11 1.y. 1;1' i.)

011 it Until is ii
('ut Up 11/1111, ()i

uiii 11'0-2 11 suei. Pot t he 'teakand suet
into the pan tau:ether. Lel thew hell
wr li ce tau-tutus, turning tile steak onee.
Pour oil the \+-ater tutu reserve it tor the
gravy. the -mall pieee, -,ttet
on t ho hottoin (0' the :11111 the
steal: Ott hem. Fry t ,teak acconling
to taste. Lift it when done, and make
the gravy with a little hrowneti flour.
aildin!_:. the water in v.-11;eli the steal:.
wa: !toiled. Season the gravy well, and
salt the meat properly helore the gravy
is poured over it. I i the-,e direeti,d,
alit properi veil, it will require

to tell it train hroiled steal:. It is
quiek, eeonontieal niethod. nt

rep:inter :t ,tenk. it, but he eel.-

i-nit hits.
:tilt i.an never hit i satisfied with ht

NEw t”
I,oth w,•r, hurniner,, :111,1 it”t It terri-
bly (Iry :

"Bill, if you'll treat, I'll tell you where
you NW get a whole new suit of clothes
on six months' trust."

-. 11111 you, thoit! ,ll'.• Now, nn tix~lin',

-Trtwa,:preAellin' I wfli,-
and the partie , took a drink 13i11'sex-
peu,e, when Joe, with the Ir. inklinv ui
the eye, ,aiki :

"Yi g,) 111) I" 'Ow reeroili]] ]],miler.-
volts, :Ind tell 'ent ye]] o]

clothe-. They'll give titei, t]] V:•1' 011

lIOW 1 JIR STRAIVIIEIIUES.
Frt.tt,, of bite (ierniantown 7, /-

'(/i~~%~~ PPPVILIIIPlll(F thu
~traWll,lTilt, %Wit CllllllllOll.

=ix month, truNt.-
---,aid. that his health wa-, -a deli-

eat4. that lie couldn't

—Ger.ieratiou niter treneration
iinve feEt as we de /lOW, ;111(1 their live,Cyths ,0(111 aS

hay
ct in :--trengthenin rums, ;And

1110 viilor of :lie runiwri.

\Vcrt.:,lo!liN't :I,olll' I.Wl1.• iIetIVCII,
Will he :I, over call' graves
:Pte our pailts. Yet a little Ivltile

'hi, will have ltappetie.l. The
tit tt..l.l.itut . llcatt will lie stills-d, and we

()tn• Funeral will wend
\s•ny, ;In d iii.a..„•.•.•s will ihe

I 1t ft in tile 11:t LW," and

new plaid,. it., effeet, too, Is seen in
a few weeks upon the Mil vines, in elut—-
ing a Miaitit growth, enahling them
better to stand the winter, and yielding
a ',titter crop of fruit the ensuing year.
Iu gardens the operation is frequently
neglected, especially by farmers, who
persist in giving but little attention to
this small hut eery- important por-
tion of their farms. The females of
a family who universally delight in a
strawberry bed, should see to its proper
management, as well as renewing ixlien
necti,siiiiy, and there will be no dithieulty
of securing satisfactory crops. AV't may
as well repeat here, that no grass shouni
tie allowed in your strawberry patches,
and it is better to remove it beiore mow-
ing. In field culture we know this is
next to impossible, though it can be
avoided to a considerable extent by us-
ing other than barnyard manure forthe crop.

,hort t hne we shall be spoken of. lint
the thingi, of life -hall creep on and our
names shall he forgotten. liays shall
continue to 1110Ve WI, and laughter and
'wigs will he heard in the room where
we died ; and the eyes that mourned

he Icy and animated with joy,
alb( even u' children will cease to
thin: of us, and will remember to
our names no more.

WHERE THE SHOE PINCIIES.—the
following is said to be the origin of the
well-known saying, "Nobody knows
where the shoe pinches but he who
wears it :"

fve -Thonsands of acre, ofsoil are an-
nually planted to flowers in France and
Italy ,or making per, time alone. A
single grower in :Southern France sells
annually (50,0,,1 pounds of rose flowers,
3J,000 pounus of jamnine and tubero:±e,40,000 pounds ofviolet blossoms, besidesthousands o. pounds oi mint, thyme,rosemary, aLe., and he is but one of hun-dreds engaged in this branch of horti-culture.

A. Roman being about to repudiate
his wife, among a variety of I)ther ques-
tions was asked by her enraged kins-
man, "Is not your wife a sensible wo-
man? is she not handsome ?"

In answer to which, slipping ofr his
shoe, he held it up, asking them, "Is
not this shoe a very handsonre one ? is
it not quite new? is it not extremely
well made: How, then, is it that you
can't tell me where It pinches?"

diwhoAimetiiiirEi';'7 lW have: a: firlt- , ,• ; t,l
is practical joker, residingWhen peace, with all its real and sub- near the city. Some time since he hadstantial benelit§,snide lamefieently a-visit from Professor Wingate, who is aupon the people, then nothing is heard keen'.trouttut fisherman. Noticing. aof that plea of all tyrants- idine the I pond, the professor inquired—-

'

*arid hegari;"militarynecessity." But "Can you 'fish for trout in thatif designing and ambitious men, influ- ' :
eneed :perhaps br fo•reign jealousy andl_."Ohl ti ea;.as well as riot."irnatearphitien-,;afteran efraitOye!trst "POSsiblel Where's Your rod?"succeed M',disturbing the-,pettee7• i'm no flsheywall.-7ful relations in their 'country,ariliring ,i But if you*tuft to:try, get fishinging trouble and diStriisSnpon-therpeOplei -1-taelcie, and you may try your hand atthen be on your guard against their in- i
sidious wiles. Theyl3l. will: tell you of Early the next morning the professoryour *be; • his courage,' his I went to the pond, and whipped it allstrength, his nuMhers, They will plot j around, and finally waded in up to hisfor your arniies to be defeated, and your waist, and threw his ilies.plosttreasure wasted, your young men to be ! but never raised a fin. As thesun grewdestroyed and the whole
dissatisfied with their dreadful situation who lay under a tree, solacing himself

People to be tolerably hot, he turned to his friend.
and gloomy prospects, and then th:y ; with a hook and a segar, and exclaim-will tell you that "military necessity" ed—-
dictates the surrender of the right of 1 "I don't believe there is a trout inself-government in order. to defeat the your pond."Me. The old fable of the horse is quite "I don't know that there is."appropos as an illustration: "Why, you told me there was."-Esop tells us that the horse, finding I "Oh ! no, 'said our joker, lighting athe other beasts of the field ! fresh segar, "you asked me if you could
to acknowledge him as their sovereign, fish for trout here, and I said you could
applied to man for assistance in subdu- las well as not. I've seen folks do it of-ing his foes. Man immediately consent- , ten, but I never knew of one. beinged, and proceeded to put the saddle on caught here."his back.

EARI,YIsING.—Happy is the man
who is au early riser. Every morning
day comes to him with a virgin's love,
full of 1)100111 and purity and freshness.
The youth of nature is contagious, like
the gladness of a happy child. \Ve
doubt if any man can be called old so
long as he is an early riser and an early
walker. And oh, yytith! take ,air
word for it, youth dressing gown and
slippers, dawdling over breakfast at
noon, is a very decrepit, glitistly iniat2.e
of that youi. which cct ills suns Mush
over the mountains aml the dew spark-
ling upon blossoming. nioadiPl\

A SMART WOMAN.—A pre:teller not
.otig slut, asking to stay at night at a
country house was forbidden by a lady.
Knowing her to he a menthe,. o. the
church and generally pleased to enter-

ministers, he began to quote Paul
to her, hoping that she would nnUer-
stand by this that he was a preaeLer.
lie hardly got ont " for thereby some
hp ye entertained angels luta wares,"
tt•liett site said :

n• I know, but angels would not
come with quid:: of tobacco stuck into
their mout}o The preacher left wit b-
out ally further ceremony
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Q PE INC', DRY GOODS!
HAGER & BROTHERS

Hare now open a full stock of Dry Goods for
Spring Sales, and invite an examination.

CHOICE STyLFL4,

SPRING PRINTS, BD3T-AIARRS,
ScilYrak ANTOltnicAL•arspEr43l s.

LADIES' _DRESS GOODS!
A beatnifal assortment of new styles in allthe new materials; also, HeMstitched and Lin-

en Cambric Handkerchiefs, Lae()and Grenadine
Neils, Cid, Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves, Hos-
iery, &c.

LADIES' CLOTH CLOAKS

A. beautiful as.siortinent

CLOAKING crAyrns—an the new shades

sTELLA. CASHMERE AND GRENADINE
IMEEREM

MEN ND BO YS' -WEAR.
Black French Cloths,

Neat Casslimores for Boys,
Black Doeskin Cassituere,

Blue and Brown Cloths,
Casluncretts and Jeans,

Fancy and Plain Cottonades,
Linen Drills and Nankeens,

Fancy Camitneres for Suits,
• Merino Cassimeres,

• Scotch Cassimeres,
Gouts' Shirts,

Linen and Paper Collars,
Neck Ties and Gloves

A very large and complete stook of the above
goods, comprising all qualities:

READY-MADE CLOTHING
A full stark of our OWII mannfartor,

CLOTHINi; made to order promptly in a an
parlor manner.

11111 F I't RN I~HI NG (I 11);,

Linen and Cotton Sheeting, Table Linen and
Napkins, liakBlankets, Towelingsßlankets, Mar-
seilles ancl Honeycomb Quilts.

OLASS AND QUEEN:i \VAR'.

CARPETS AND ITU, CLOTHS

fuil :,,ortinvnt Enalish and A :lit.rican
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SPEEDY AND PERMANENT CURE.
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svatt'h Itetro,pet•l NW:l,ll,d but Ellen,
b, the healing pr.perties ~1* Electricity, and
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- I.t. A 111,11,11 1'..1,—,1,)11 411 Ule 111101,e bir
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111:41:.1SP,S 01."1'111.; 131,ADIJErt, KnysEys,
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li. :000.n.,trallon ol [lll,l, remedies in the large
persons ul both seXt•, to tvumu they are

Itevt:l'Mterferes with tile digest-
.l.l by its ,oneenlratioll the doNg, is much

rt•oltc.,•,l.

n.—PerNons are advised to ask for Tar-
rant's Ccanpeund Extract. of Cuticle; and Cu-

' .aloa, and lake nolinng else, us “11.1.ations and
ss preparahons, under sunlit

:Sent by eXpr...,§~.• .11 111, ❑llll*,l
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• New lurk_
.\ FOR: Hy DRI:GGISTS tfENr It \ 1,. oil 13 ly w

rllt:ltltlit b: DISCIADSUItEti—
Fun THE miLLtuN.

.\ umst valuable and wonderful publication.
A work of MO pages, a n d colored engraviligs.

iIr:NTEWS VADE all original
old popular treaLise on Alan and Wonain,I their flit.miogy, Functions, and Sexual disor-

ders of every kind, with Never Failing Reno,-
their speedy cure. The practice 111 Ult.

' HI.NTEIf la, long been, and still is, unimunil-
,l, but at the earnest solicitations 01 11Ultle11011 11
persolis, he has been induced to extend his

I ructlwal u.senliness through the medium of his
" 31E1 'I'M." It isa volume that should
I 111 111.• 11111111 S of 11 \'1 13 1r 1111111). 111 1.110 1/011/.a 1,1 1,511110 s ,1 of secret Vices, or as a guide tor
the aileviatiOn of one` of the most awful and
lest rtiet iv, se ,,erges ever visited 111111111.'11111.

1111,410),V,Ntaa11,1)" 011\ •1•10p,•4 1, Will 1111 forwarded
free of Postage to any pav o 1the United Stales

cents in P. O. stamps. Address, post pant,I'll, 111:NTE13, New York.
may 21

e'lothing,
THOS. COLEM .1N. C. It. COLEMAN.

COLEMAN 44: B R 41 T H E R

TAILORS AND CLOTHIERS

11a6• relllOVIl froll Ni,. 41?.4 to 57 North Q ueen
htreet, Al. Shindt•l's old stand,) next doorIn littelininiler's I.4Pire, nigu of the Big
I till, where I hey ha v. 1,11 11111111 Ihe largf,t. 07151
hoot :.wrtssu•ul (21,t Itr..ADV-

CLWILLN(.; of any estainishruent intheei . respectfully
or l lien. old friend , :old etnittinters to an inspec-
t ion of the S:11110, :111 ,1 request the patronage of
all who wish the heSt oC Clothing at the cheap-
est rate-.

The undersigned, having retired from blThi-
-114.- rcturns hib snivel, thanks to his old(111. 111IN mol customers for their very liberal

:0-141 rPl.l.elluuly rutitit,ls euni.illll-
- II I 'lll. S:11110 COlO/1/1111 X 131.0Lill:r.

It1.11• I w M. NV, 14II1N DEL.
(ASSN:IIIEI[ES A VESTINGS.

=IA
incite an eXaMiliatioll of

11 lull EL IL! coniplete ,to,k 07

HEIM -MA 1)L (: 1,0 T
\ ISo, 0 full Assortment of

Exlra quality French Coatings
Piney Seotell Coatings,
Black and Colonsl (714115,
Fancy Cussinieres—for Suits,
Black French Doeskins.

1;()(,1s FOR, WEAR
=EIMER

Cioadna made to order in a superior
manlier. "EAGER BROTHERR.

apr 13 ifw 14
(...-IPDING .4ND SUHMER CLOTHS. CAS.

8131E1{1,LS AN)READY-MADE
CLOTHING

1T N. R.ITIICON'N EBTABLISHMENT
7orru•r of North Queen and Orange streets,

Alirum } di's old stand,) immediately
opposite Shober's Hotel,

LANCASTER, PA.
Relying with confidenceupon that pittrommewhich his friends and the public have hereto-

here ex tended towards him, the subscriber, even
in these equivocal times has provided him-
self with a large supply of seasonable

I;EADY-NIADIE CLOTHING,
Conslstim; of Sack, Frock:and Walking Coats;Pants, \ ests, Drawers, Under-Shirts, Wool-en Over-Shirts, Collars, Neck-Ties, Cra-

Scarfs and Stooks; Hosiery,
Suspenders; Silk, Linen and -

Cotton Handkerchiefs,&c,
Also, CLOTHS,

CA .SSIMERES,
AND VESTINOS,which will be made promptly to orderforTuna and 111,1.M0, man; warranted to give sat,ismetam, a ud us low ua they can be gotten else-where. •

As there is not, from present appearances,likely to be any diminution in thepriceof ma-terial, but ratheran advance, itis therefore theinterest or all who want wheal clothing to buythem now.
S. S. ItATAVON,

Merchant Tailor anct Clothier,CornerOratigwai-N, Queen step: 'Lapr 2+3 - .._%8=1.3v. 19


